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a b s t r a c t

Quartzite samples from the SW-Cévennes (French Massif Central) have been investigated in order to
reveal the effects of annealing on a previously dynamically recrystallised quartz fabric. The studied
quartzite is interlayered with turbiditic micaschist series, and after regional deformation the whole
sequence was intruded by the St-Guiral granodiorite at 1e3 kbar and up to 650e700 �C. Recorded
crystallographic preferred orientation (CPO) patterns of the dynamically recrystallised quartzite are
classified as type I with a monoclinic symmetry and type II with an orthorhombic symmetry. Type I is
related to simple shear-dominated deformation and type II to apparent constriction. These two fabric
types are consistent with structural observation that a constrictive and coaxial deformation regime
controlled the formation of non-cylindrical and refolded folds. In the metamorphic aureole, which
produced essentially static annealing, CPO patterns intensify slightly and grain size increases towards the
granodiorite until the temperature at which inversion from low- to high quartz is triggered. This
inversion caused a volume increase and subsequent intergranular stresses activated slip systems fitting
the temperature and water content.

This study shows that annealing of dynamically recrystallised quartz crystals can activate previously
inactive slip systems, reactivate slip systems and amplify older CPO fabrics. This conclusion identifies
limits for the use of annealed quartz fabrics in reconstructing structural histories when earlier dynamic
recrystallisation has occured.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The effects of annealing on quartz CPO fabrics have been
investigated in several experimental studies (e.g. Green, 1967;
Green et al., 1970; Heilbronner and Tullis, 2002) and some
natural examples (Park et al., 2001; Piazolo et al., 2005; Otani and
Wallis, 2006; Trepmann et al., 2010). The major drawback of
experimental studies is the difficulty in extrapolating the process to
geological timescales. This is especially the case for the annealing of
dynamically recrystallised fabrics. We consider natural dimensions
in time and space are essential for understanding and applying
quartz fabrics to geological problems, and this can only be achieved
by studies on naturally recrystallised and annealed rocks. However,
natural examples of recrystallised and subsequently annealed
quartz fabrics are rare. Previous studies show very few or no
comparisons of annealed versus un-annealed samples in the same
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geological setting. Park et al. (2001) and Piazolo et al. (2005)
describe only one annealed natural sample and do not compare
its CPO with those from un-annealed samples. Otani and Wallis
(2006) show examples where initial dynamic recrystallisation
of quartz took place during a range of high-T/low-P conditions,
but only compare the CPOs of a small number of annealed to
un-annealed samples. Trepmann et al. (2010) investigated two
annealed samples without a direct comparison to un-annealed
rocks from the same initial dynamic recrystallisation. In addition to
the limited number of samples, previous studies on natural
examples just apply the results from experiments thus assuming
that annealing has no major effect on previously established quartz
CPO patterns.

Our study documents a natural example, where dynamic
recrystallisation occured in a in a well-constrained setting and
observed quartz fabrics represent dynamically recrystallised and
annealed samples. Additionally, we have studied nearly twice the
amount of samples analysed in previous studies.

The dynamic recrystallisation recorded in our samples took
place during medium-T and medium-P metamorphism and was
overprinted by a high-T event related to a granodioritic intrusion.
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the study area with location of CPOs in Figs. 5 and 6. Inset: location of the Cévennes in the Massif Central and France.
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Fig. 2. P-T grid with relevant, calculated KFMASH system reactions plus H2O at the
high-T side. Dot with error bars gives contact metamorphic conditions next to the St-
Guiral granodiorite intrusion (GPS: 03�2502.700E; 44�2049,800N) from this study. Square
with error bars: conditions obtained by Najoui et al. (2000) about 3 km north of our
sample location. Regional conditions determined by Arnaud (1999) lay out of this
diagram, at T < 500 �C for P ca. 4 kbar.
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If static annealing changes pre-existing quartz CPOs, the stability of
CPOs is questionable, and with it the robustness of the information
derived from quartz CPOs in terms of regional kinematics.

The studied quartzite layer extends from the contact to the
granodiorite to beyond the contact aureole (Fig. 1). This allows
comparison of CPO patterns of dynamically recrystallised samples
from outside to inside the contact aureole and so documents the
effects of a progressive increase in temperature on static annealing
of dynamically recrystallised quartz fabrics. This rare geological
setting was chosen to gain new insights into the behaviour of
dynamically recrystallised quartz crystals during natural annealing.

Detailed structural and petrological investigations have been
carried out in order to set the kinematic context of the CPO patterns
that were obtained by electron back scatter diffraction (EBSD)
measurements in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) at the
Electron Microscopy Center at the ETH Zurich (EMEZ).

2. Geological setting

The study area is located in the SE of the French Massif Central
close to the village of St-Jean-du-Bruel and is part of the "Cévennes
méridionales" (Fr.: southern Cévennes, Fig. 1). The Cévennes are
part of the western European Variscan Belt that resulted from the
Devono-Carboniferous collision between Gondwana in the S with
Laurussia in the N, and some intervening continental blocks (e.g.
Matte, 2001). The Cévennes consist mainly of micaschists, gneisses
and several granitic plutons. The micaschists are regarded as the
southern para-autochthon onwhich high-grade thrust sheets were
emplaced southward with a displacement of about 200 km during
the Variscan orogeny (Burg and Matte, 1978; Matte and Burg, 1981;
Ledru et al., 1989; Matte, 1991; Arnaud et al., 2004). The Cévennes
micaschists, in turn, have been thrust southward over the so-called



Fig. 3. Images from the study area. a) the studied quartzite layer in normal position between the light-coloured (below) and black (above) micaschist series; b) quartz rods defining
the N-S trending mineral stretching lineation in a quartz-rich sequence; c) shear bands (C) in micaschists deflecting the main foliation (S0/S1/S2) and providing evidence for top-to-
SW shear; d) cut through a non-cylindrical F2 fold, "refolding" an F1 isoclinal fold; e) F2 recumbent fold with strongly fanning S2 sub-parallel to S0 and S1 in the lower, inverted
limb, and markedly oblique to these earlier planar structural elements in the top, normal limb; note thinner bedding on inverted limb indicates stronger shearing f) F2 folds with
transverse mineral (elongation) lineation on S2 in the lower, normal limb.
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Le Vigan and Monts-de-Lacaunes series (Demay, 1948; Burg
and Matte, 1978; Arnaud et al., 2004). The greenschist to
lower amphibolite facies metamorphism of the micaschists in the
Cévennes méridionales was estimated at 400e500 �C and
4.3� 0.4 kbar (Arnaud,1999) and dated at around 340Ma (AreAr on
biotite and muscovite; Caron, 1990; Faure, 1995) to the NE of the
study area. Regional metamorphismwas overprinted in most of the
Cévennesméridionales by a high-T/low-Pmetamorphism (>680 �C,
4e5 kbar) at about 325Ma (AreAr on amphibole and biotite; Najoui
et al., 2000). This high-T event was followed by the granodiorite
intrusions of the St-Guiral-Aigoual-Liron pluton at 311-306 Ma
(UePb on zircon and AreAr onmuscovite and biotite; Brichau et al.,
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Fig. 4. Lower hemisphere, equal area (Schmidt net) stereoplots of poles to planes S0, S1 and
standard deviation S from the mean E. n ¼ number of measurements.
2008). These granitic intrusions are related to extension at the endof
the Variscan orogenesis (Burg et al., 1994; Faure, 1995). The syn- to
post-orogenic extension lasted from 320 to 280 Ma (Arnaud et al.,
2004). The working area (Fig. 1) includes the western margin of
the St-Guiral pluton, which intruded at about 1e3 kbar and
650e700 �C (Najoui et al., 2000; and this study; Fig. 2). The twomain
metasedimentary formations of the Cévennes micaschists, a black
(Cambrian?) and a lighter coloured (Ordovician?) metapelitic and
sandysequence, cover thearea. The studiedquartzite layer separates
the two micaschists, is discontinuous and up to several tens of
meters thick (>90% quartz, Fig. 3a) with primary thickness varia-
tions. It is of inferred (by lithostratigraphic correlation) Tremadocian
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Fig. 5. Crystal orientation maps from a) outside (sample 162) and b) inside (sample
040) the contact aureole. Colour code is for orientation parallel to the N-S trending
stretching direction. For both samples N is to the right and S to the left.
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age (Gèze, 1949), although no fossil has ever been found in these
rocks.

3. Deformation structures

Bedding (S0) is quite frequently well preserved and regularly
dips about 30� towards NeNW (Fig. 4). To the S, the dip direction
rotates towards W and SW (Fig. 1).

3.1. Foliation

Two foliations, S1 and S2, are pervasive yet not everywhere easy
to distinguish from each other, because S1 is often close to S0 and
S2 sub-parallel to S1 (Fig. 3e and f). As a consequence, poles to S1
and S2 are difficult to separate in stereoplot projection (Fig. 4). S2
planes and measurements being regionally a few degrees steeper
than NeNW-dipping bedding (Fig. 4) indicate a generally normal
sequence and a regional south-southeastward vergence of asym-
metrical to isoclinal folds. This association and structural arrange-
ment, along with smaller refraction in inverted limbs, are
consistent with a bulk south-southeastward shear.

Depending on the mica content, the morphology of the spaced
and often disjunctive foliations S1 and S2 ranges from smooth and
parallel in rocks with a lowmica content to smoothly anastomosing
at a higher content (terminology from Passchier and Trouw, 2005).
Domain cleavages of both S1 and S2 contain the same micas, which
indicates that they formed during the same metamorphic event.
Transitions between cleavage domains and microlithons are
discrete in the majority of the samples.

In the microscope, the spaced and disjunctive foliation planes
are often overprinted by a steeper S3 crenulation cleavage. This
cleavage, which strikes WeE to NWeSE, is the axial plane to NW
plunging folds that formed late in the folding history.

3.2. Folds

Three weak maxima of fold axes can be differentiated in stereo-
plot distributions (Fig. 4): towards 1) NW 2) NeNE and 3) NE-NNE.
The F1 and F2 fold axes often belong to overturned to recumbent,
cm- to m-scale tight or isoclinal folds, which locally show curved
hinges or are refolded (Fig. 3d). Thewidedistribution along the great
circle reflects the fact that F1 and F2 are non-cylindrical.

The N and NE-directed folds are overprinted by usually open,
locally tight, NW plunging folds. In places, kink-shaped folds with
N- to NE-directed axes overprint the dominant open NW folds and
older isoclinal folds. These kink-shaped folds are very late features
that may have formed during granodiorite intrusion or later.

3.3. Lineations

A pervasiveWNW-plunging crenulation lineation (Fig. 4) is sub-
parallel to the NW-plunging folds.

The mineral elongation (elongated quartz rods in the field,
Fig. 3b, ribbons in thin section, and mica elongation in thin
sections) is generally plunging to the N-NNE on undifferentiated S1
and S2 planes (Fig. 4), to the S-SSW in the southern part of the map
area. The narrow plot distribution demonstrates that this lineation
has a nearly constant orientation over the map area and generally
oblique or transverse to F1 and F2 fold axes. This structural rela-
tionship reflects also the non-cylindricity of fold axes.

Sigma-clasts and shear bands (CeS-type fabric, Fig. 3c) are
commonly observed on exposures sub-parallel to the mineral-
stretching lineation (taken as X direction of finite strain; Ramsay,
1967) and orthogonal to the foliation (XY plane of finite strain,
ibid.). These shear sense indicators are well developed in the
micaschists, rare in meta-rhyolites and even less abundant in the
studied quartzite. They systematically indicate a bulk top-to-S-SSW
shear direction.

4. Pressure-temperature conditions of deformation and
annealing

The regional greenschist to lower amphibolite facies meta-
morphism (400e500 �C, 4.3 � 0.4 kbar, ∼340 Ma; Caron, 1990;
Faure, 1995; Arnaud, 1999) is obliterated by a high-T/low-P event
(>680 �C, 4e5 kbar, ∼325 Ma) in most parts of the Cévennes
méridionales (Najoui et al., 2000). However, the high-T event did
not affect the study area where the metamorphic parageneses, out
of the contact aureole of the St-Guiral granodiorite, are due to the
regional greenschist/lower amphibolite facies metamorphism. The
main foliation and mineral stretching direction described in
previous paragraphs formed during this regional event.
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In order to specify the annealing conditions, the quantitative
analysis of a micaschist sampled few centimetres from the grano-
diorite was carried out on a "JEOL JXA-8200 Superprobe" at the
Institute for Mineralogy and Petrology at the ETH Zurich (analytical
information in appendix).

The difference between the P-Tconditions of the intrusion of the
St-Guiral pluton calculated by Najoui et al. (2000) (690e700 �C on
biotite-garnet, 1e2 kbar from garnet-staurolite/cordierite) and our
"thermocalc" (Powell and Holland, 1988) based calculation
(3.1 � 0.15 kbar, 641 � 5 �C; Fig. 2) can be explained by: 1) different
sample locations; 2) different methods; and 3) the general problem
of precise determination of P (Spear, 1993; Spear and Cheney, 1989;
Xu et al., 1994). Most relevant to this study is the temperature
determination, which is consistently 650e700 �C at the boundary
between the micaschists and the granodiorite.

5. Quartz fabrics

5.1. Method

EBSD patterns were recorded on a SEM with an "EDAX Hikari"
camera system (set-up information in appendix). Data acquisition
was done by the software "OIM DC5.2", which indexes automati-
cally the collected EBSD patterns and performs the stage and
electron beam movements during measurement. Measured fields
on the samples were between 1.44 mm2 and 49 mm2 with step
sizes between 5 mm and 20 mm depending on grain size. Recorded
data consists of coordinates (x, y), Euler angles (41, F, 42) from the
Fig. 6. Stereoplots of quartz crystallographic orientations of samples outside the contac
perpendicular to X. The scale is divided in multiples of the uniform distribution. Density dis
a smoothing angle of 10� .
EBSD patterns, an image quality parameter (IQ) showing pattern
contrast and sharpness of the diffraction band and the confidence
index (CI), and an index reliability parameter between 0 and 1. Only
quartz was given as a possible phase to the software, so that
indexed patterns with a low CI were mainly other minerals
(primarily mica) and easy to filter out during data processing. Three
cleaning stepswere completed as a default operationwith the "OIM
Analysis 5.2" before calculating pole figures. As a first step the CI of
grains larger than 2e5 mm (dependent on the sample’s average
grain size) was standardized. Afterwards the orientation of neigh-
bouring pixels were correlated with a software intern routine at
"clean-up level 1". As a last step, the remaining grains with the
same minimum grain size as in the first step were dilated. If
necessary, after these three steps, unwanted grains such as
remnants of micas or grains of quartz veins formed after dynamic
recrystallisationwere filtered out using a minimum grain size or CI.
Two examples from resulting crystal orientationmaps are shown in
Fig. 5a (outside the contact aureole) and b (inside the contact
aureole).

The cleaned and filtered data was used to plot contoured pole
Figs. 6 and 7, and to calculate the grain size distribution in the
analysed measurement fields (Fig. 8).

5.2. Microstructures

We found two typical quartz fabrics, which show no correlation
to the distance from the intrusion. One of these fabrics is effectively
equigranular in thin section (Fig. 9a) with a grain diameter of
t aureole. Horizontal line is the trace of elongation direction X. Z is coplanar and
tributions were calculated by Gaussian convolution within the harmonic calculus with



Fig. 7. Stereoplots of quartz crystal orientations of samples inside the contact aureole. Orientation and scaling same as in Fig. 6.
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0.02e0.08 mm. The other less frequent quartz fabric shows coarse
grains in a fine-grained matrix, where the core is typically
0.2e0.5 mm wide (Fig. 9b). Most of the studied quartzite samples
and quartz-rich metapelites possess a well sorted fine-grained
fabric with rare coarser grains whose undulatory extinction is more
pronounced than that of finer quartz grains. From these observa-
tions it can be concluded, that dynamic recrystallisation of quartz in
the studied quartzite and quartz-rich metapelites is mainly strain
induced grain boundary migration or regime 1 of Hirth and Tullis
(1992). The average quartz grain size in the quartzite increases
from around 0.05 mm outside the aureole up to 0.25 mm and more
at the contact with the granodiorite (Fig. 8). Annealing inside the
contact aureole can be inferred to be responsible for the increased
grain size and straightening of quartz grain boundaries towards the
intrusion.

5.3. Fabrics

Contoured plots show typical patterns of a dynamically recrys-
tallised quartz fabric (Figs. 6 and 7). All stereo plots show weak
textures with normally a maximum about twice the uniform
distribution. Two types of patterns are recognized:

Type I pole figures (samples 162, 171, 223, 040 and 033) display
monoclinic textures with c-axis crossed girdles where maxima are
mostly concentrated in one girdle. The a-axis fabric also shows one
maximum at 90� to the strong girdle of the c-axis cross girdle. The
m-plane pole is congruent with the distribution of the a-axes, but
with weaker maxima. Maxima of the rhombs are slightly tilted
away from the X- and Y-axis of finite strain.
Type II plots (samples 001, 175 and 228) display orthorhombic
textures with four maxima for the c-axis and two for a-axes, where
the c-axis shows larger angles to the trace of X than a-axes. A- and
c-axes patterns have often vertical, slightly curved links between
their maxima. The m-plane poles are nearly congruent with the
distribution of the a-axis maxima, but are normally weaker. The
patterns for the rhombs have a strong orthorhombic symmetry
with the maxima close to the X, Y and Z directions of finite strain.
The maxima of the rhombs are the strongest.

6. Discussion

6.1. Structures

The macro- and mesoscopic observations document a regional,
SeSSW-directed transport direction. The fact that the mineral
elongation lineation has effectively a constant orientation
throughout the mapping area indicates that the general kinematic
direction did not change significantly during the main regional
deformation event(s), as is also inferred in other parts of the Cév-
ennes area (e.g. Arnaud et al., 2004). Sub-parallel S1 and S2 are
mainly oblique to S0, but can be sub-parallel to it in places. This
reflects progressive shearing that generated several successive
foliations which formed under the same kinematic and meta-
morphic conditions. New foliation planes were generated steeper
than previous ones on a regional scale (away from hinge zones), yet
inclined congruently with the bulk shear movement (Fig. 10).
Elongated and oblate minerals (mainly mica) parallel to the shear
plane increased the anisotropy of the material. Drag folds that fold



Fig. 8. Grain size distribution in the quartzite samples, calculated from data obtained during EBSD pattern acquisition, showing an increase in grain size towards the granodiorite
contact.
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bedding and early foliation planes evolved into non-cylindrical
folds including the generation of folds and crenulation nearly
parallel to the S-SSWmovement direction during shearing. Some of
the earliest axes of isoclinal "F1" folds, which may have had an
initial trend at a high angle to the transport direction, rotated
parallel to it with further shearing. Simultaneously, newer "F2"
folds were developing at some angle to the stretching-transport
direction before being, in turn, rotated towards this direction. This
interplay between local folding and regional shearing explains
general consistency of curved hinges and refolded folds (Fig. 3d),



Fig. 9. a) Typical quartz microstructure with equal grain size b) and less frequent with coarse grained core and finer grained mantle.
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systematic angular relationships between foliation planes and
coherent stretching directions on the regional scale.

The dominant crenulation, NW plunging fold axes and the
associated steep cleavage reflect bulk shortening near the Y axis of
finite strain, hence constriction that folded early foliation around
axes generated sub-parallel to the transport direction.

Kinks and flexures are localized overprinting features repre-
senting the last stage of deformation. Some of them are related to
the granodiorite intrusion.

These structural observations are consistent with the observa-
tions of previous authors in the area and the generally accepted
orogenic evolution of the Cévennes area (Burg and Matte, 1978;
Iniesta, 1980; Meyer, 1990).

The understanding of the structural history (Fig. 10), and with it
the conditions during dynamic recrystallisation of quartz, is crucial
for comparing the local annealed and un-annealed quartz fabrics
and for understanding the effects of static recrystallistation on
dynamically recrystallised fabrics.
6.2. CPO

The two types of textures can be related to two deformation
regimes. Type I fabrics are associated with simple shear-dominated
deformation with low to intermediate strain (Lister and Hobbs,
1980; Schmid and Casey, 1986). The asymmetry of type I fabrics
should provide a sense of shear on the most active slip plane (Burg
and Laurent, 1978; Lister and Hobbs, 1980). At relatively low
metamorphic temperatures of 400e500 �C at a regional scale
(Arnaud, 1999; Arnaud et al., 2004) the easiest (and dominant) slip
direction in quartz would be <a> (Etchecopar, 1977; Lister and
Williams, 1979; Schmid and Casey, 1986; Wenk, 1994). The slip
plane contains the a-axis maximum (Lister and Hobbs, 1980;
Schmid and Casey, 1986). The position of the c-axis maxima at
the periphery of the plots suggests basal <a> slip. C-axis maxima
between the center and the periphery indicate rhomb <a> slip.
C-axis maxima in the center of a plot point to prism <a> slip
(Blumenfeld et al., 1986; Mainprice et al., 1986).
Fig. 10. Sketch of the continuous deformation process under the same NeS s
Type II is often inferred to reflect coaxial deformation (Lister and
Hobbs,1980). The strain field responsible for type II patterns plots in
a Flinn-diagram in the field between k¼ 1 and k¼N (k¼ [(X/Y)-1]/
[(Y/Z)-1]) (e.g. Lister and Hobbs, 1980; Schmid and Casey, 1986;
Passchier and Trouw, 2005). This domain corresponds to a prolate
finite strain ellipsoid and represents apparent constriction. The
symmetric c- and a-axis maxima result from slip on two conjugate
slip planes.

We conclude from the arbitrary distribution of type II and type I
patterns over the study area (Fig. 1), that a combination of domi-
nant simple shear and subordinate coaxial deformation led to the
obtained patterns. The shear sense from type I plots varies. Samples
162, 171 and also 033 show a top-to-N sense of shear with a strong
coaxial component, whereas samples 223 and 040 display a top-to-
S movement. These opposite directions can be explained by small-
scale (samples are only 2 cm � 3 cm) heterogeneous shearing
during drag folding and the subsequent evolution of non-cylin-
drical folds (see previous paragraphs), which indicate the regional-
scale general shear. Furthermore, contradictory shear senses on
a microscale are a common observation in low grade shear zones
(Hippertt and Tohver, 1999).

The patterns within the contact aureole and close to the
granodiorite generally are more clearly defined than those outside
the aureole. Examples are samples 001 and 228 for type II, of which
228 shows a little more distinct pattern for apparent constriction
than 001. For type I patterns, sample 040 shows more intense
effects of shear deformation than sample 162. The stronger patterns
could be generated by higher finite strain (Lister and Hobbs, 1980),
but the geographical distribution suggests that either contact
metamorphism or intrusion related deformation amplified earlier
patterns. It is worth noting that the c-axis patterns in the aureole
have more maxima in the XY plane, especially in the center of the
plot, than samples from outside the aureole. This suggests an
increased role of rhomb<a> and prism<a> slip inside the aureole,
with basal <a> slip generating maxima at the periphery of the plot
(Blumenfeld et al., 1986; Mainprice et al., 1986). This would indicate
higher temperature (Blumenfeld et al., 1986; Jessell and
Lister, 1990) or higher fluid content (Blacic, 1975) during fabric
hear-dominated regime before granodiorite intrusion in the study area.
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generation. The CPO of sample 033 resembles a pattern generated
by prism <c> slip in combination with basal, rhomb and prism
<a> slip. This is also indicated by the a-axis and m-axis plots,
which show maxima not only in the periphery of the plot, but also
around (a-axis) and in (m-axis) the Y direction. The c-axis slip
should relate to high temperature (>650 �C; e.g. Blumenfeld et al.,
1986; Jessell and Lister, 1990) and/or high fluid content (Blacic,
1975) during the granodiorite emplacement. The quartzite could
have been further deformed along magma borders while increased
temperature and/or water content activated other slip systems.
However, this effect would be only efficient in the direct vicinity of
the intrusion. Another argument against this possibility is that
there should be only one deformation expressed in the texture
plots, because only the latest stage is preserved (Lister and Price,
1978). At high temperatures <a> and <c> slip is possible at the
same time, but the old <a> girdle should rotate en masse towards
the new end orientation (Lister, 1981). Yet the pattern of sample
033 (and other samples inside the aureole) does not look like
a girdle that rotated as a whole. A better explanation for c-axes
parallel to the XY-plane is grain growth and quartz inversion during
contact metamorphism. Quartz grain coarsening during contact
metamorphismwas reported to start at about 620 �C for a pressure
of about 3 kbar (Buntebarth and Voll, 1991). These values are close
to the metamorphic conditions determined in this study,
650e700 �C and 2e3 kbar. The inversion temperature from low to
high quartz at this pressure is about 650 �C (Cohen and Klement,
1967). This inversion is associated with a volume increase,
causing intergranular stresses (Wirth, 1985) and enabling activa-
tion of prism <c> slip, the high-T environment being likely sup-
ported by concomitant dehydration reactions (e.g. Blumenfeld
et al., 1986; Jessell and Lister, 1990). Dauphinée-inversion twin-
ning is normally associated to high-low quartz inversion and
should be visible in overlapping positive and negative rhomb CPO
maxima in the stereoplots (e.g. Tullis, 1970). Only sample 033
displays maxima overlaps in both rhomb plots. This fabric would
corroborate our suggestion of quartz inversion in sample 033.
Sample 040 exhibits evidence for grain growth (Fig. 8) caused by
contact metamorphism, but does not show a CPO pattern compa-
rable to that of sample 033. We assume that sample 040 reached
temperatures high enough for quartz coarsening (>620 �C;
Buntebarth and Voll, 1991) but still too low to trigger quartz
inversion (∼650 �C; Cohen and Klement, 1967). It seems that
patterns from inside the aureole are slightly more intense than
patterns from outside. This observation suggests that annealing of
quartz fabrics due to contact metamorphism has a slight amplifying
effect. Perhaps, grain growth or raised water content during
dehydration reactions in the contact metamorphic aureole caused
reactivation of previously active slip systems and hence intensifi-
cation of the recorded pattern. Alternatively grains with a lower
dislocation density, i.e. dynamically recrystallised grains, were
favoured during annealing and grain growth at the expense of
grains with a higher dislocation density. At this point, the cause for
amplification of dynamic recrystallisation patterns in a contact
aureole remains speculative and further study is needed.

The results of our study have significant implications for using
annealed CPO patterns to deduce deformation history. CPO
patterns of dynamically crystallised quartz patterns are insensitive
to static annealing (e.g. Heilbronner and Tullis, 2002), if grain
growth and/or raised water content from dehydration reactions do
not activate previously inactive slip systems, but only reactivate
previously used slip systems. Therefore, CPO patterns from
annealed quartz fabrics can be used to deduce deformational
history only if the annealing conditions match or are lower in
temperature and water content than the conditions during
dynamic recrystallisation.
7. Conclusions

The structural history responsible for the generation of the
dynamically recrystallised quartz fabrics and the later annealing
and its effects on the earlier fabrics can be summarized as follows:

1. The Saint-Jean-du-Bruel area deformed under a combination of
heterogeneous shearing and folding, creating structures char-
acterized by regional top-to-SSW shear.

2. This combination of simple shear and constrictional deforma-
tion produced the quartz fabrics in quartzite. Where general
shear had a higher component of coaxial deformation the plot
shows an orthorhombic (type II) symmetry. A higher shear
component resulted in a monoclinic (type I) symmetry.

3. Subsequent intrusion of a granodioritic body caused annealing
in its contact aureole. This triggered inversion from low to high
quartz next to the intrusion, and the related volume increase
caused intergranular stresses. This inversion altered previously
established quartz fabrics because new slip systems were
activated.

4. A slight quartz fabric intensification can be observed inside the
contact aureole, but more studies of naturally annealed
quartzites are needed to understand the significance of this
intensification.

Thesenewfindings show limits for theuse of annealedquartz CPO
patterns to deduce a pre-annealing deformation history, because
quartz inversion and other processes alterating initial patternsmight
lead to incorrect conclusions.
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Appendix : EBSD pattern acquisition

EBSD patterns were recorded on a "FEI Quanta 200 FEG" scan-
ning electron microscope with an "EDAX Hikari" camera system at
the Electron Microscope Center of the ETH in Zurich (EMEZ).
Quartzite chips were cut parallel to the stretching lineation (X axis
of the finite strain ellipsoid) and perpendicular to themain foliation
(XY-plane). The 3 cm � 2 cm sized XZ sample planes were polished
with diamond paste down to 1 mm and lapped using a colloidal
silica suspension in an automated ultrafine polishing system. The
samples were not coated, but edges have been covered with silver
paint in order to reduce charging during measurement. Measure-
ments were carried out in low vacuum mode (around 30 Pa) to
avoid charging. The pattern acquisition was done with 20 kV
acceleration voltage, calculated 7 nA beam current and with
a working distance of 15e16 mm on the 70� tilted sample.

P-T data acquisition

The "JEOL JXA-8200 Superprobe" at the Institute for Mineralogy
and Petrology at the ETH Zurich operated with a high voltage of
15 kV, an average beam current of 20 nA and beam diameter of
1 mm. Background and peak detection times were 20 s and 40 s,
matrix correctionwas carried out withmicroprobe internal "CITZAF
v3.5" software. The data was normalized with the programs
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"CONVERT" and "NORM v6", both written by Peter Ulmer, with the
appropriate model for every mineral. Thermobarometric calcula-
tions were done with the average PeT method of the free "Pascal"
version of "THERMOCALC v3.31" (Powell and Holland, 1988).
Calculations were based on minerals of the KFMASH system
(Powell and Holland, 1990; Spear and Cheney, 1989).
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